2022 Harry Whitney Clinic Information
Sponsored by Animal Connections Integrative Care, PA

General Information
We are excited to announce that the 2022 Harry Whitney clinics in Minnesota will be at Terrapin
Farm in Delano, MN. This will be at a new location in Minnesota, and we are also starting the
clinics a little earlier this year. There are 2 clinics- the first one will take place June 21 st-June
26th and is a 6-day intensive format where Harry works with horses for several days then the
owner gets instruction at the end. The second clinic will take place June 29 th-July 3rd and is a 5day regular format clinic where Harry gives instruction while the owner works with their
horse. Sessions might involve groundwork, riding, trailer loading, trick training, trail riding, or
ground driving. These clinics are open to any discipline and all skill levels.
If you would like to be a participant, a non-refundable $300 deposit needs to be paid to Animal
Connections. There are two payment options to secure your spot:
1. Venmo to @Kyla-Awes
2. Mail a check. Check made out to Animal Connections (mailed to Kyla Awes. Address at
the bottom of this page)
Once the participant spots are full, the deposits for wait list participants will be held until a spot
opens up. When a spot opens up, the first person on the wait list will be contacted. If they do
not wish to participate, the check will be ripped up (or Venmo deposit returned) and the next
person on the list will be contacted. It is common for people on the wait list to be offered a
participant spot.
Pricing and Registration
Intensive clinic – June 21st-June 26th, 2022. $2250 total cost
Auditing intensive -$60/day does not include lunch
Regular format clinic- June 29th – July 3rd, 2022. $1750
Auditing regular- $30/day and does not include lunch
Participating includes outdoor stabling (with shelter), continental breakfast and lunch (human
participants), and 2 dinners (one on arrival night and one the evening before the last day of the
clinic).
Complete fees must be paid in full by May 1st, 2022. If your full payment is not received by
May 1st you will lose your spot. If you cancel after 5/1/22 and we are unable to fill your clinic
spot, you will still be responsible for the full clinic payment. Coggins (within 12 months of start
of clinic) and proof of flu/rhino vaccination (within 6 months of start of clinic but no closer than
10 days prior).

Itinerary (all times are approximate)
7:30am - participants meet for breakfast and planning the order of go
8:15 - Questions and discussion on in machine shed for participants and auditors
9:00-noon Horses worked
Noon - Lunch and discussion
1-5pm - Horses worked
6:30- Dinner (only provided for riders on evenings before clinic starts and the evening before the
clinic ends)
Miscellaneous information
 Participants should bring their own hay, grain, and water buckets
 Participants are expected to arrive the day before the clinic begins as we start early in the
morning
 Bugs can be quite bad so bring fly spray for both humans and horses. Fly
masks/sheets/boots recommended for horses.
 Auditors do not need to pre-register or pay

Bring your own chair, sunscreen, snacks, etc.
 No dogs permitted
 No video recording. Still pictures are allowed.

Contact information and address to mail deposit:
Kyla Awes (clinic host)
952-201-3478
DrKyla@animalcic.com
10950 Co Rd 20
Delano, MN 55328
Clinic Location:
Terrapin Farm
10950 Co Rd 20
Delano, MN 55328

